Jan. 6, 2023

Weekly Construction Activities, week of 1/9/2023

The Malone Family Tower

- Lead Lined Sheetrock begins in OR suites.
- Bean bridge steel erection begins 1/9.
- Hot applied roofing continues (weather dependent).
- Level 6 punch window installation continues.
- OR boom supports installation continues.
- Atrium hoist install continues.
- Level 3 Green roof hydrotech roofing continues.
- Lead Lined Sheetrock begins in OR suites
- Exterior curtain wall installation and glazing continues.
- Electrical rough-in for medical equipment ongoing.
- IT and CE conduits and pathways continues.
- The structure is being fireproofed.
- Mechanical and electrical infrastructure is being delivered and installed in the building on all levels.
- Steel stud framing, exterior sheathing, interior wall layout continues.
- State Fire Marshal in-wall inspections, local city inspections continue.